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GOOD ADVICE.

teaolatlena Worth Fellowiag by all
Young or OU.

We are resoWed to return from
nr honeymoon fill of high hopes
rif h-- ; anticipation of the unknown

future that scratches so fair before
ws. Uemetnbering that, though at
times dark clouds may momentarily

bscure our happiness, the sun will
Soon shine through the loom, and

be radiant again.
To live well within our income,

.and every year save something for
the rainy days which, sooner or later,
axe bound to come.

To try to correct our own individ-
ual faults, instead of wondering at
the size and number of each other's.

To be perfectly frank and loyal in
all.our words and deeds, and let
nothing have power to breed mil-chi- ef

between us.
To never have a second euarrel;

for the very good reason that we
never bad. nor intend to have a hist.

To treat our respective mothers- -
in-la- with due propriety, and tiy
our best to get on well with all sur
new relations.

To take for our motto that golden
rule oi married life to bear and
ferbear.

To resolutely reiolve to always
una shoulder to shoulder to tight

we name ot nie, tor in onion is
strength.

To neviT do things, however much
we would like to, that we know are
against the Wishes of the other; and,
above all, never try to deceive or
liave secrets from each other.

To keep a sharp lookout for the
little rift within the lute which will
change the music of the domestic
duet from the glorious major to the
minor mournful key.

To, if our marriage is a failure,
let nobody but ourselves be aware of
the sorrowful fset.

She Did Nut Feir Death.
An old lady on her 71st birthday

once said: "I do not mind getting
old, and I do not fear death, but 1

live in constant fear of paralysis."
"For some time I have keen want-

ing to tell you of the great good
vonr wonderful Sloan's Liniment is
doing here," writes Mr. James F.
Abernethy, of Kutherford College,
N. C. "In fact, all your remedies
are doing noble work, but your Lin-

iment beats all. In my eight years
experience with medicinel dud none
to go ahead of it, having tried it in
a very many cases. I know of one
voting man, a brick mason, who d

from a partial, yes, almost
complete, paralysis of one arm. 1

got him to use your liniment, and
now he can do as much work
ever, and he sings your praise every
day. I get all to use it 1 possibfv
can and know there is great virtu""
in it. I have helped the sale of
your noble remedies about
greatly, and expect to cause many
more to buy them, as I know they
can't be beat."

The Miter.
Exchange.

An editor is a millionaire without
money, a Congressman out of a job,
a king without a throne. He con-
structs without a hammer or a saw,
fcnilds a railroad without rails or
cpike3, and farms without a plow,
lie runs a butcher shop in the jour-
nalistic world and deals out. braius
for cash or credit. He loves those
who advertise with him like a broth-
er. The editor is a teacher, a lawyer,
a preacher; he sends forth truth to
save souls and get lost himself. He
teals the wounded, cares for the dy-

ing, rescues the perishing, and then
tarres himself when a ham h

of kindness would jerk him
from the jaws of death.

A Landmark.

Judge Moore occupies the room
at the Reid House in Wentworth
which was occupied continuously by
Col. J, T. Morehead aid his father
during the seisions of court for
.seventy years forty-iv- e years by
the elder Morehead and twenty-fiv- e
by the Colonel. Does the history
of the state furnish a parallel for
this occurrence as to duration?
Webster's Weekly.
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Lings Dyapepma Tablets do the work,
btomack trouble, dyspepsia, indigestioa,

!oating, etc, yield quickly Two day'
treatment free. Abk yonr druggist for a
free trial Sold by Askeboro Drug Co.,

ua v.,A. Underwood, Kandleuian, N. C.

SubserljtUwDt Paid.
O. C. H union. U e. O. A.

rwn, W. loues, II, L. John-"ile- r.

ion, If. t. W. II, Brown,
T. F-- Nt,,. , E i lwrei.te, J. C.

eau, S. A '.oltraii-,- " G,. Hatch.
ii son, A. Morris,
L R. Stui'ti. A. Cavi-Less- Jas.
L Lambert

Jk Hacfclaa for Womea

bould be '1 I,wo obtainable. The
iogcrat.,1 hIei & Wilson are
rMmwfa 4 the lightest running

if'"- - id convenient of aoe.
, ..,1 l i o: '

" , oiuger Sewing
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MARKETING POULTRY.

The Farmer Should Pay More Atten-

tion to That Part of Hia Work.
If they could only be nitule to realize

It, the farmer mid his wife would And
It every hit us much to tUt'ir udvuutnge
to attain a reputation for furnishing
the best ecus unJ chickens as well as
the best milk and butter, suys Turf,
Farm and Home.

There Is always room at the top, you
know, aud that is certainly true with
regard to poultry products of a supe-

rior quality. The farm that has a rep-

utation for furnishing superior milk
and butter experiences no difficulty In
disposing of the product, usually at
a premium ubove the ordinary market
prices. The same is equally true of
first class poultry and eggs, because It
Is worth something to a customer to
know to an absolute certainty that his
eggs are going to be fresh laid and that
he need not procure nu ax with which
to carve the chicken that lie has
bought.

In view of the enormous profits of
hucksters at most seasons of the year,
the farmer, unless his location Is very
remote, cau usually dispose of his poul-

try product to the best advantage by
selling direct to private customers In

a nearby town. These customers can
readily be obtained by offering In the
first place only the very highest grade
products and then keeping all goods up
to this standard.

It will be found that once a reputa
tion for selling strictly high class poul- -

try aud eggs is established It can be
lost only through neglect nnd Inatten-
tion to business. Private customers
thus secured and assured of securing
only the best at all times will be per-

fectly willing to pay the highest mar-

ket prices.

Prize White Wyandotte Cockerel.
It Is ixissible that the world at some

time has produced a more beautiful
fowl than the one herewith Illustrated,
but If so, his portrait has never been
published. This particular bird was

Crst as c. rel iit the Madist m Square
Garden s uw in New Voik tins
year. T! s is the premier p iltry ex--

li!l.ii:..u . f A and it quires
quality win there in any t hiss, lu
the case of the beauiif.il Wlrii- - Wyan-

dotte cockerel herewith illustrated,
however, there was a good deal of
quality to spare.

Influence of Soil on Color.
The soil will to a considerable extent

Influence the color of the legs and
beak. Ilirds running on good grass
land and fed freely on yellow corn will
usually have yellow legs and beak. If
Of the yellow legged varieties. Hlrds
from the same strain running on
andy. dry soil, even on the same

ration, or ranging on dry alkali soils,
will frequently have light colored legs
and lteak. Feeding com is a great
help toward getting desired color In

beaks nnd legs, but a good run on
fresh grass land and opportunity to
run in the grass when the dew is on
n win uo more w nn a ncn coior into
the legs than anything else.

Foot Abscess In Fowls.
io cure root anscess open same with
sharp knife and remove the horny

substance. Cleanse thoroughly with
hydrogen dioxide, then apply an oint-
ment made by mixing one part finely
powdered iodoform with twenty parts
pure vaseline. Rind up the foot in
Boft gauze and keep the bird sus-
pended In a sling or cloth hammock
until the foot heals. Daily cleansing
and dressing with tb.8 ointment will
be necessary.

As to Roasters,
For roasting, a young fowl about full

grown, but still soft moated, is used,
and to roast satisfactorily it must be
moderately fat. Roasters are roughly
classed as "small roasters" and "large
roasters." The greatest demand is for

'

aniall roasters, weighing four or five
pounds each, though the demand for
large roasters, weighing eight or nine
pounds each, is steadily increasing. Ye,
low skin and yellow legs are more gen- -

eraliy demanded than a white skin and
dark legs. .

Lica Ii Summer. j

At no season of the year do I!ce
trouble hens more than this. TIipv
seem to thrive lu warm weather.
Therefore we must use everv effort
help the hens out. Ther "will ih, a
UTeat deal for themselves l y digtring in

mles.

HEALTHY CHICKS.

They Are Ineured by Vigorous Parenta
and Careful Incubation.

Now Is the time to make preparations
for the hatching campalyu of next win-

ter, and for that reason the following
hints from Itellnble Poultry Journal are
timely:

To secure best results lu hatching
use only sound, vigorous, fully matured
breeding stock that Is well housed and
properly fed and cared for. It should
be remembered that carelessness lu
saving eggs for batching may result In
chicks dead In the shell, for anything
that tends to weaken the germ is Noble
to result in the death of the embryo
at some stage of Incubation. Kggs for
hatching had best be kept nt a tem-

perature between 10 and "iO grees F,
neither nlnive nor Exposure to
too low a temperature is liable to In-

jure the germ, and prolonged exposure
to a temperature above t!5 or TO is
almost certain to injuriously affect the
egg contents, particularly the yolk, and
to weaken the germ. Eggs for hatch-
ing should be as fresh as possible. The
longer they nre kept the weaker the
germ becomes. Vndi-- r favorable condi-

tions they mny lie safely kept from
two to four weeks, but as a rule three
weeks should be the extreme limit.

Careless or improper Incubation mny
also result in chicks dead In the shell.
Overheating or prolonged exposure to
a temperature of PU or ubove is liable
to seriously Injure the egg content and
result lu death of the embryo before
exclusion vr of the young chick within
the first few days after hatching. The
cellar Is ail right If you keep It well
aired.

Turkey Food Formula.
In answer to many letters regarding

the formula given In the Syracuse
by Mrs. Floyd dates of

.lamesville, X. Y., last winter, by which
she was able to raise turkeys success
fully, the formula Is again published

Wood charcoal, one pound: sodium
chloride, two pounds; sodium hyposul-
phite, two pounds; sodium bicarbonate,
two pounds; sodium sulphate, one
pound; antimony sulphide, one pound.

Have each Ingn-dlcn- t In powder; then
mix together thoroughly and give a
small handful lu the food every morn-

ing, increasing the amount as the birds
grow.

Head Shaking Cockerels.
Some cockerels shake their heads

from pure nervousness, others because
of Irritation from vermin or other
cause and still others because of
excessively large combs. Irritation
from frosting of combs and wattles
will cause birds to shake their heads
vigorously. combs when lirst
discovered should be rubbed thorough-
ly with snow or bathed In very cold
water. This treatment should be fol-

lowed by an application of unguentine
or (f 2 per cent carbolated vaseline.

A Good Colony House.
The colony house shown In the lus-

tration is of the type now in use by the
West Yiminia experiment station. It
Is said to ue of the most satisfac-
tory colony Ileuses jet devised, ami
its simplicity is not tie- - least of hs ad--

ltd ij ffSrLi J EifolJ
Lim

vantages. Another strong point in Its
favor Is that, while It is adapted to use
in the warmer sections of the country.
It Is also thoroughly satisfactory for
high latitudes. No poultryman will go
far ntleld by making sonic of his col-

ony houses on the plan of the West
Virginia building herewith shown.

"Commencing at the Wrong End."
Says Poultry Tonics: "l'uttlnu nil

the money you have into buildings and
leaving nothing for stock Is a sure wav
u iake a failure of poultry raising.
.you are commencing ut the wrong end
i,y doing, it Is by far better to
Invest the major portion of your money
In a good trio or pair of birds of your
choice and house them in a dry goods
box until you can afford a better
place."

Dry Chiek Feed Mixture.
The following excellent dry chick

feed mixture Is given in a bulletin of
the Ontario Agricultural college:

Parts.
Cracker! wheat jg
Cranu'.atfd oatmeal is
Millet arc-- ii
Bmall cracked corn ,. jo
Bmall peas 6
Kroken rice ""' X
Hope sel ,

rit (chicken size) ".'!!!!!!!!!!"!!!! 10
'

Leg Weakness In Mature Fowl,
Leg weakness in mature stock la nUn

due to lack of exercise. This exercise
c"" le supplle.l by scattering nil the
feed In deep litter nnd making the fowls
wrarr-- for nil the feed they got. Three
Parts wheat to one part each of oats
and corn about the right proportion,
5ei'f scraps can be fed the year around
two ounce s to eac h fowl three time

a week.

p1 Stock Importations.
h, 10 r, ;,tlu'r tout n IVnnsyl- -

va",a urin is making large importa- -
U'JU3 01 Hungarian partrllges and
German' and Maltese pigeons. Hun- -

Parian piiltrtilges are about twice the
!zt (,f "l,p ''veryUay or bob--

ine airt and lust but It reqtiires some "uts- lls fomtnoniy know,!. J i,ese
Insect powder or kerosene to rid the vc,e ,;:,P"rlpI J'or t!ie game comiula-fowl- s

of their most troublesome ene- - sloUM'9 of Illinois snd Kansas.

Why Hens Roost Ii .

Free Range For Chicks. 1)0 y"r l'p,is seem f.eund to leave?
Fortunate are the litt'e free range bouse ano roost in a' free? Tw

chicks at this season. They romp nil Ihings mny nwv-- f foe i'- - the bo is
day, getting the exercise and variety ,nnr '" e. rtii a .1 veiitll.it-- f

food needed, to grow bone, fi r i.- In- -
and feathers. For quick gr-- - ih : - " ''ef'-- Ii iit a.d

range is Just the rir "

Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil.
Better than ed

cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
Old people, delicate children,
weak run-dow- n persons, and
after sickness, colds, coughs,
bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles.
Try it on our guarantee.

STANDARD DRUG CO.
Asheboro, N. C.

The i. astronomic Joys of Corn Meal.

Joel I'i.andler Harris in Uncle Remus's Mag- -

7.i. r lor NoTember.

But corn me&l is such a rich and
vers'ile product that lends itself to
ui days ana an meals. For break,
fast it can be turned into batter
cakes light and luscious, or into
wafiks that melt in one's mouth, or
into mullins which take on new
sweet sees in their tin bonndaries: nr
von can hare Your corn in the
shaj i of grits yellow with butter, of
napi'T uigesuoiiiiy.

TI.en. for dinner, thera is the
c6rn jione, large, brown and hot
irom toe oven, ready to be seasoned
with a sauce of butter, and washed
down with freshly churned batter
milk, with an accompaniment of
cabbage or collards, or turnip salad,
or ne snap beans. If for any rea-
son the com pone is not desirable
though the farmer cannot imagine
autb;ng that can take its nlare with
a healthy and an expectant appetite

tncu-ar- me dumplings to fall
back on, the dumplings boil ml with
a mes? of greens. This is a time
and vce saver. The dumplings
shouKl not bv anv chance hp h1- -
1 wet! to erow cold before serving.
For supper, there is the e,

which should be of a generous
thick ins?, and it should be eaten
with distilled from the juices
of a country cured ham; ar if you
please, a dish of mush and milk.
And, then the day's werk being
over and done with, the tired man
or woman, and the children, weary
with Iay, may fall ou their couches
and forget, in sweet and dreamless
slumber, the grizzly troubles of the'
world.

It is not to be denied, however,
that the producs of maize have
been losing popularity in this coun-
try, they seem to be going cut of

they are a little too coarse
for the tender throats of thegenera-tii'- i:

that has come aud the one that
is lining. The tastes of the

growing somewhat different;
pat- tit medicines and preiiigested
foods, made of nobody knows what,
seem to go together, and with these
have come new forms of indigestion,
dyspepsia, nervous diseases, and
other causes of worry. There is
aa idea in the minds of the new
generation that corn and all the
varieties of food, all the toothsome
dibh-- s that are derivable therefrom,
are to be left to those .whose tastes
are common, ad whose associations
must be low. This, consciously or
unconsciously, is the view of a
considerable number of those who
art to take up the destinies of the
Republic and carry them a little
way on their long journey, and this
is curious, too, when we think of
the nature of our political fabric.
Are we to change our principles
and beliefs by means of a change of
diet?

The coatlesa man puts a careless
arm

'Round the waist of a hatless girl,
While over the dustless mudless

roads
In a horseless wagon they whirl.

Like a headless ballet from a s

gun,
By smokeless powder driven.

Tkey fly to taste the speechless joys
By endless union given.

The only luncheon his coinless
purse

Affords to them the means
Is a tasteless meal of bonele's cod,

With dish of string less beans,
lie smokes his old Jtobarooless pipe,

And laughs a mirthless laugh
When papa tries to coax her back

By wirelesa telegraph.
Maurice Kutherford in July Lip- -

pincott'n

POS1TBOR
23 College in 10 State. Indorsed

(.Mill "I ""'Maud, PrnaiSaship,

When I ;o Home.

It conies to me often ia silence,
When the firelight sputters low

When the black uncertain shadows
Seem wraiths ef the long ago;

Always with throb of heartache
That thrills each ptilnive rein,

Comes the old, unquiet longing
For the peace of borne again.

I'm sick of the roar of cities,
And of faces old and strsDge;

I know where there's warmth of welcome,
And my yearning fancies range

Back to the dear old homestetd,
With an aching sense of pain;

But there'll be joy ia the outing
When I go home again.

Wht n I go home again! There's music
That may never die awiiy,

And it seems the band of angels,
On a mystic barp to play,

Have touched with a yearning sadness
On a beHUtifu), broken strain.

To which is my fond heart wording
v hen I go home again.

Outside of my darkening window
Is the great world's crash and din,

Aal slowly the autumn's shadows
Come drifting, drifting in,

Sobbing the night wind's murmur
To the plash of the autumn rain;

But 1 dream of the glorious greeting
When I go home again.

ElT.ESE FlEID.

Charlotte's Gold Mines.

From all accounts. North Carolii a
will produce more go this year than
her mines yielded last year. There
will be considerably more
in the mining business this year.
Charlotte has four valuable gold
mines in sight of the city, two it not
three ot tnem beinar ia the corpo
rate limits of the city. Mayor Mc- -
Ninch, who recently resigned the
mavoraltv. within the nast two
months has opened a geld veiu of
jousiaerabie value the suburbs
of the city. Charlotte Observer.

The Cause of Many

Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease prevailing in tins

iountrv most dangerous because so clecep- -
II I II rm vw it i i

deaths are caused
by it heart dis-
ease, pneumonia,
heart failure or
apoplexy are often
the result of kid-
ney disease. If
kidney trouble is
allowvd toad vance
Iheki'lnev-poistm- -

X-- ; cl Wood vill at
tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of
the bladder, or the kiiinc- - s themselves
break down nnd waste awnv cell bv cell.

Madder troubles almost ahvavs result
from a ieraii!;eiiieiit of t'.ie kidneys and
a cure is obtained ouickest by a proper
treatment of the kidm-vs- If vim are feel- -

bad !v von can ina';e no mistake by
taking Ir. Kilmer's 5wamp-Roo- t. the

reat kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine uiid

scalding pain in passing it, and over-
comes that unpleasant, necessity of being
compelled to w oi'u n through' the day,
and to get up many times during the
night. The niiM and the extraordinary
effect of Swamp-Roo- t is s.oon realized.
It stands the highest lor its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.

Swatnp-Koo- t is pleasant to take and is
sold bv all druggists in fifty-ce- and

size bottles. You may have a
sample bottle of this wonderful new dis-
covery and a book that tells all about it,
both sent free by mail. Address, Dr. Kil-
mer & Co., Biiighaniton, N. Y. When
writing mention reading this generous
offer iu this paper. Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t,

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the
address, Binghaiuton, N. Y,, on every
bottle.

THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE

LIGHT RUNNING

If ron want either a Vibrating ShntHe. Rotury
fcijulUeor a Single Thread Chain8tUch

Bf wing Machine write to
THE IEW HOME IEWIR8 MACHINE COMPANY

Orange, Masa.
If any uwina machine! arc mide to tell ret ardlcu oi

uaKty, but (he New Home ii made to war.
Our (usrantr never runt out

OM by Mthoriae dealers osily.

SECURED
fit' Mrnki Rnolr

bvbn.T'nris ni n. No'vaeatfOH

Siu.ly ;.J ,i v,, . !. on

CONTRACT given, backed by S300.000.00 capital and ityeui' SUCCESS

DRAUCHOri'S.Vs&LCOLLCES

nMuu,,, ,w,nnt lliua. . HUM JMI. . KjltTr(II..N,
lataa. ic Msaey faaak if not aatanad! aiir I VreOrten'. w. . i. Businw tuB
aMgh, Columbia, Knoxville, Jacksonville N ;.,.. u, reach

Telgraphy art Waahtaglon. D. C, and Atlanta. Ca.

Rheumatism,
Diabetes,
Kidney Disease,
Bladder Troubles,
Liver Complaints,
Indigestion,
Constipation,
and all other diseases aiis-in- g

from kidney and blad-
der troubles can be quickly,
permanently, and

Absolutely Cured.
Every sufferer from any

these dread diseases should
learn at once of the greatest
cure known to modern
science.

Herington's Tablets
are endorsed by physicians every-
where. They have cure t thoiiHanda

they wi 1 1 SURELY CURE
YOU.

Send 25 Cents Today
for liberal box of these tablets. If
they do not cure you we will refund
yeur money.

Fill in Coupon and send it to
us toaay.

HERINGTON MEDICINE CO
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

HERINGTON li fiDICINE CO.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
I enclose 25 cents for which nleaxe rend,

pewtage prepaid, 1 box IHeriiiston'e
lableu.
My Name

My Addteas

I"" "J"" The Cough Syrup that
rids the system of a cold

by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels Is

LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP
f 7 V v . Ml,

Bees is the original laxative cough syrnp,
contains no opiates, gently moves the
bowels, carrying the cold off through tha
natural channels. Guaranteed to giva
afufaction or money refunded.

Rich &
Moffitt

We buy Country
Produce of all kinds.
Call on us.

Asheboro's Leading
Staple and Fancy

GROCERS.

YOUR
LIVER

is your best friend or your worst
'Pem.y Active it's your friend.
Torpid it's your enemy, and its
army is Constipation, Billousnaa,
oldi Headache, etc

TOHIO PBU.BVX--

make active, strong and healthy
hvers, preventing and relieving
(liver troubles. '

Complete Treatment 25.

SALE NOTICE.
By virtue of an order of the Superior

Court of liomlulnh mm, iv ; i. . ,..;..

proceeding entitled J. A. Wall, administra
tor, eiai apinnst will t'raTcn t nl, 1 will
ohth- - )0th day of ). cemlier, at 12
ii clock M , wli at the court lion d
Randolph cmmiv at public ani n o the
highest biild.-- l':i'ra-li- , the f .;, i k de- -

scrild re etiitp; towit:
A tMct I .1; d in the u url-- of i ilif town
8(Vjhi i, .,'. Vew Mm ki -- wvntiip,

Itandiln'i r raw Ixmudi-- on Hi. by
V I. V.', II , ,, i!, Ku, i. i i, i,

and T. N. iiii hou-e- ; n the xmili l,v J.
A, w all: and on the Vsi hv '' I. Wel- -
boril. C ?':!;.! IliX a'.nilt 31) .nn.. l.n.r. ...
fcww, i lu i.n .wii a t .e (Icon Hrnnla
I U') ami f' Ini-i- whifch le ow. ed when he

l.

'; i a Nire. ,J r 1!07.
J. A. Sl'ES'E, (W.

t lied feeling
"iin"- - t ft also

.' iiiil Violent II, u1iirlir. II
lunkeii the bint rii h aixl the

I wouM bi' tx.llaiid hntiiif
i imwo's Great BvmcUy. Huh by


